
BERETTA
BERETTAknivesareproducedbyoneofthefinestguncompanlesintheworldThequalityshownlntheirllneofhuntlngknivescertainlymatchesthatoftheirflrearms.These

handsomehuntersarecraftedofsuperiorquahty440Cstainlesssteelandyouhavetwohandlematerialstochoosefrom-cocobolowoodandblackllnenmlcartaAvallableinplaln
edge only,   each  knife comes with  a sturdy  black  leather sheath.

A.

3  3/8"  upswept blade.   Suggested  retail  $78.00.

MODEL  #BR-1
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE $45.95

8.
21/8"  sheepsfoot blade.   Suggested  retail  $72.00.

MODEL #BR-4
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE $44.95

BIadesleel              440C     Weight             .       39oz
Overall  Length 77/8 '       Handle   Mlcarta or cocobe:;

Edge  Length 33/8 '      Sheattl             .        Leather

BIadeThickness5/32"      Madeln         „         Japan

BIadesteel              440C     Welght      „            36oz
Overall  Length 65/8 '       Handle   Micaha or cocoha!o

Edge  Length 21/8
I      Sheath       .,.         leather

BIadeThickness   5ra2n      Macle  ln    „               Japan

TAIYo
Anothergreatlronstoneexclusiveandalastchancetobuy.NotonlyhaveweboughttheremainlnglnventoryfromSpyderco,buttherewlHneverbeanymoreproducedTaiyo

gaveupmakingitsownlineoffineknivesseveralyearsagotoconcentrateitseffortsonproductionforalargeAmerlcancompany.We'resureyou'Hagreethatthefltandfinishls
excellent, the construction  is solid,  and the  price  is fantastic.

The  BIRD  AND  TROUT  knives  iise AUS-8  stainless  steel  which  takes  an  incredible

edge.   This sophisticated  design  reveals a tapered full tang for light weight and  balance.

The blade is flat ground  and  given a shiny mirror finish.   Your choice of handle  materials -
micama  or Corian.    Plain  edge  only.    Leather sheath  included.

MICARTA  MODEL   Suggested  retail $79.95.

M0I}EL #TY-BTM
YOUR  CLOSE-OIJT  PRICE  $39.95
Buy 2 AT $34.95  EACH!

Buy 5 AT $29.95  EACH!

CORIAN  MODEL    Suggested  retail  $82.95.

MODEL #TY-BTC
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $44.95
Buy  2  AT  $39.95  EACH!

BUY  5  AT  $34.95  EACH!

BIade  steel            AUS- Welght..,            2.87  oz.
Overall  Length

27/
Handle    Mlcarta  or corlan

Edge  Longtn   . I      Sheath   .           , . .  Leather

BladeThickness      1/8"      Madeln           ,,.      Japan

How many TIE  CLIPS  do you  have that can  spark a conversation  at a  party as weH  as

slice  a  piece  of hot  pepper cheese?   Well this  little  tie  clasp  is  adorned  with  a fully func-

tional  folding  knife  and  it's  sharp  enough  to  shave  hair.    Choose  bold  stag  or  colorful

abalone.    plain  edge  only.

ABALONE  TIE  CLIP   Suggested  retail  $54.95.

MODEL #TY-TCA

YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $22.95

Buy 2 AT $19.95  EACH!

BUY 5 AT $17.95  EACH!

Buy 10 AT $15.95  EACH!

STAG  TIE  CLIP   Suggested  retail  $51.95.

MODEL #TY-TCS
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $19.95
Buy 2 AT $18.95 EACH!

Buy 5 AT $16.95  EACH!

Buy 10 AT $14.95 EACH!



This could  be your last chance to  buy a piece of knife  history.   About 10 years ago these pieces were  made  by and  carried the  name of Pacific Cutlery Corporation.   Although  no  longer

in  business,  the  quality found  in  these fine  knives  would  serve  as  a  good  introduction  to  the  unmatched  workmanship  now coming  out  of  Benchmade  Knife  Company,  lnc.  with  the

same  staff as  Pacific  Cutlery Corp.   Great buy for collectors,  and  a great  buy for dependable,  heavy duty  iise.

BUY ONE  0F EVERY MODEL  FOR THE  LOWEST
PRICE 0F $299.95!

BUY ANY  10  KNIVES,  TAKE  $60.00  0FF!

BUY ANY  5  KNIVES,  TAKE  $25.00  0FF!

BUY  ANY  3  KNIVES,  TAKE  $12.00  0FF!

BUY  ANY  2  KNIVES,  TAKE  $6.00  0FF!

WEEHAWK
These  boot knives with  classic styling  and  sleek design  were the  creation  of Jody
Samson,  a  long  time  designer for  Benchmade.    Ergonomic  curve  of the  handle  along
with  the finger choil  provides  an  extremely  comfort:able  and  firm  grip.    Clipless  nylon

sheath  can  be worn  in your  boot or on your belt.

A.  CAM0  MICARTA  HANI)LE.
Suggested  retail  $90.00.

MODEL #PC-704
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $35.95

8.  BLACK  PAPER  MICARTA  HANDLE.
Suggested  retail  $90.00.

MODEL #PC-703
YOUR  CLOSE-OuT  PRICE  $35.95

C.  BONE  HANDLE.
Suggested  retail $90.00.

M0l)EL #PC-701
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $35.95

Blade  steel            AUS-8      Weight                 .    4.5  oz.
Overall  Length .81/4"       Handle     BoneorMicarta
Edge  Length 31/2"      Sheath„     ,               Nylon
Blade  Thickness   5/32"      Made  ln                     Japan

HIJNTING  KNIVES
Also  designed  by  Samson  are  these  sturdy,  hand-filling  fixed  blades.   Again  the  handles

are engjneered to fit the  hand  with  one  or two finger choils for added  control.   Deep  belly

facilitates  any  skinning  chore.   A thick  leather  belt  sheath  is  included.

I).  SMALL  HUNTER.
Suggested  retail  $98.00.

MODEL #PC-955
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $38.95

E.  HUNTER  WITH  GUT  HOOK.
Suggested  retail  $112.00.

MODEL #PC-954
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $42.95

F.  LARGE  HUNTER.
Suggested  retail  $112.00.

MODEL #PC-953
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $42.95

Bladesteel     .     AUS-8      Weight                      7goz.
Overall  Length     8  5/8

'      Handle       BIackMlcarta

Edge  Length                .  4
'      Sheath                    Leather

Blade  Thlckness   5/32"      Made  ln                     Japan

SURVIVAL  KNIVES
These  survival  knives  represent an  excellent  buy for  a  knife  of this  size  and  quality.
Thick  micarta  slabs  are  attached  to the  full  tang  and  hand  guards  built  into  the  blade
keep  it  safe.    Nylon  belt  sheath  included.

a.  FER  I)E  LANCE
Suggested  retail  $146.95.

M0I)EL #PC-720
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $50.95

H.  TIMBA
Suggested  retail  $128.40.

MODEL #PC-771
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $56.95

I.  SAWT00TH  TIIVIBA
Suggested  retail  $128.40.

MODEL #PC-770
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $56.95

81

Overall  Length  11  5/8
'      Handle      CamoMica

rta
EdgeLength         57/8

'      Sheath                         N   lon

BladeThlckness   5re2"      Made  ln  u„uu   .  Japan

Blade Steel      .      AUS+8      WelgnIILength115/8"Handl t   . , , . ,    . ,    ,  9.5  oz.

Edoe
e   .  Came  MlcahNyIn,,JaprtaIonan

Length         57/8"      Sheat
8 IadeThjckness  5rs2"      Made



A.
The strong  and  practical  boot knife  is  constructed  from 440C stainless steel  with  a full
tang.   The  handle  is wrapped  with  a  nylon  cord  which  can  be  removed  if  necessary.
The  blade  is  bead  blasted  to  provide a  non-reflective  finish.   A functional  leather  boot
sheath  with  metal  clip  is  included.

Suggested  retail  $106.67.

MODEL  #KZ-11

YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE $64.95

8.
Strategically  placed  finger choils  in  these  handsome  hunting  knives  ensure  precise

control.   Black micarta scales  are adhered to  a  skeletonized  tang to  minimize weight

and  achieve  superior  balance.   Top  qualify  leather  belt sheath  included.  Suggested
retail  $160.00.

MODEL #KZ-15
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $89.95

C.

Suggested  retail  $173.33.

M0I)EL  #KZ-14
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $99.95

I)-

Suggested  retail  $186.67.

MODEL #KZ-13
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT PRICE $109.95

AL MAR 4x4
You  can test drive this 4x4  off-road-it's  built to wl.ths[and  the  rough  stuff.   Sturdy
construction  consists  of a plain  edge  drop  point knife  blade,  serrated  sheepsfoot knife
blade,  flat  head  screwdriver,  nail  file,  phillips  head  screwdriver and  pliers  with  leather-
wrapped  handle for real  comfort.   The  lanyard  bar at the  base  of the tool  closes around
the  plier handle to  lock  in  the  closed  position.

Suggested  retail  $191.50.

MODEL #AL-4X4
YOUR  CLOSE-OIJT  PHICE  $89.95

FOLDING  SPORTSMAN  I
old   world   craftsmanship   is   still   apparent   in   this   attractive   brass   folder.      Wood
embellishments  on  the  handle  accentuate the  look of this  hand-finished  piece.    It's  easy

to see why this  Gerber model  is the top choice  in  brass folders.   A fine  leather sheath  is

included.   Suggested  retail  $62.30.

M0I)EL #GB-FSI
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE $34.95



S® Spuder{o®
BOB  T.  JR
Designed  by  well-known   master  knifemaker  Robert  Terzuola.    This  is  the  original
aluminum-handled  version  (which  has  since  been-discontinued  and  replaced  by a  G-10
handled  version)  featuring  high-lubricfty  nylon  bushings  for glassy smooth  one-handed
opening  and  strong  stainless  Linerlock®  closes  with  one  hand  as  well.    Made  in  the
USA.    Available  with  a  PlainEdge  or  50/50  combination  PlainEdge/SpyderEdge.    Also
available  left-handed.   Suggested  retail  $124.95.

M0I)EL #SP-Cl 9
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $69.95
Buy  2  FOR  $64.95  EACH!

BUY  5  FOR  $59.95  EACH!

WHITE  HANDLE  RESCUE
This version  of the  Plescue  is  certainly a  rare  species.    It was  never  put  into  production
by  Spyderco  and  only  a few  hundred  were  even  manufactured.    Designed  for safety,
the  sheepsfoot  blade  is  popular  with  emergency  workers  who  need  to  cut  seatbelts
and  pant  legs  without the  risk  of  cutting  the  patient.    The  long,  straight  blade  is  also
ideal  for cutting  rope.   Suggested  retail  $69.95.

MODEL #SP-C114WH
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $39.95
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MINI  PARING  KNIFE
This  2  5/8"  paring  knife was  designed  for  in-hand  cutting  chores as well  as  gourmet
decorating.     In   addtion,  the   paring   knife   has   become   popular  with  wood   carvers
because  it  is  petite  and  strong.   At this  price you  can  afford  to  stock the  kitchen  and
the woodshop.   Tough  MBS-26 stainless steel  has outstanding edge  retention.   Blade
is  PlainEdge  and  3/8"  wide.    BIack  handle  only.    Suggested  retail  $23.95.

MODEL  #SP-KO9PBK--   |ffi¢±R=i:tosE-i}uTiffireEiffi4:95.~-

BUY  3  FOR  $11.95  EACH!

BUY  10  FOR  $9.95  EACH!

Bo¥ve¥ans#chM¥i-;22€   #a"n3#       s8°ri:#
EdgeLength..25/8"      Sheath                  .     None
BladeThickness  lro2"      Made  ln                    Japan

SpTderco's  NUMBEREI]  COLLECTOR'S    KNIVES
Spyderco  numbers  the first  101   knives  off the  line to  be  reserved  for collectors who  own  each  number.   Some variations  of a particular  model  are  not  purchased  by the
collector and  lronstone  had the  opportunity to  purchase these from  Spyderco.   This  gives  our customers the chance to  own  a  one-of-a-kind  collector's  piece.   Hurry-
-quantities  are  extremely  limited.

CORIAN®  HANI)LE  SOLO  I

The same action, feel, and comfort you are accustomed to with Solo knives; now add fancy
Corian  scales  and  you've  got  one  beautiful  pocket  knife.    The  Corian  Solo  will  spark  a
conversation every time you take it out of your pocket.   A leaf-spring  lock and a lobe opener
allow for smooth,  easy opening and  closing with  one  hand.   Suggested  retail $96.95.

MODEL #SO-PSI C
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $49.95
Blly  2  FOR  $44.95  EACH!

BUY  5  FOR  $39.95  EACH!
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©  G.    AEN
G.  SAKAI  ARCHISTRIAL  SERIES    A  blade  does  not have to  be  large to  be  highly  effective.   The  emphasis  on these  high  quality  pieces  is  on  control  rather than  size.   Special

design features are centered  around the sweet spot on  each  blade.   Ergonomic  design  also  allows for five  different grip  positions to  enable  effortless  cutting.   Blade  steels  and  han-

dle  materials  were  matched  to the  purpose  of  each  knife.    From  a  selection  of fixed  blades  and  folders  as  well  as  plain  or  serrated  edges  youJll  find  out why  G.  Sakai  is  famous for

razor sharp  edges.

A.  BURGANDY  M[CARTA
Micarta fixed  blade  with  custom  leather  sheath.  Available  in  plain  or serrated  edge.
Suggested  retail  $249.95.

MODEL #GS-AR3

YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $129.95

BIadesteel         ATS-34      WeighOverallLength75/8"Handl
e                     Micartah.LeatherInJapan

EdgeBlade Length         21/4"      Sheat
Thickness   0.14"      Made

8.  GREEN  MICARTA
Micarta folder with  custom  leather  sheath.   Available  in  plain  or serrated  edge.
Suggested  retail  $249.95.

MODEL #GS-AR2
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $129.95

C.  SKELETON  FOLI)ER
Skeleton  folder with  cordura  sheath.   Available  in  plain  or  serrated  edge.
Suggested  retail  $99.95.

MODEL  #GS-ART
YOUR  CLOSE-OIJT  PRICE $51.95

Blade  steel               GIN-1 Weight                     4.9  oz.
Overall  Length     71/2EdgeLeng[h21/4 Handle    Stainless  steelISheathNylon

BIade "ckne;s  014 n      Madeln,     ..u.uJapan

D.  SKELETON  FIXEI)  BLADE
Skeleton  fixed  blade  with  cordura  sheath.   Available  in  plain  or  serrated  edge.
Suggested  retail  $119.95.

MODEL #GS-AR4
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE $59.95

Bladesteel     ,     .GIN-1       Weight                    .4.9oz.
Overall  Length     7  5/8

"      Handle    Stainless  stee

EdgeLengtn         21/4
"      Sheath.,.u„         ,Nylon

BladeThickness   014"      Madeln„„„     .    Japan

E.  DIVE  KNIFE
Dive  knife  with  adjustable  rubber  leg  sheath  and  wrist cord.   Available  in  plain  or

serrated  edge.  Suggested  retail  $139.95.

M0I)EL #GS-AR5
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $69.95

I-ri

Blad8Steel.         AUS-6      Weight  „     .           4.Ooz
Overall  Length .  7  5/8n      Handle    Stainless  steel
Edge  Length   . 21/4n      Sheath                    Rubber
BladeThickness  o.14"      Madeln    ,        .       Japan

-         \{t },l'l\' *I "

/A/TfiEP/a  FO[DEfis  make  excellent everyday  Litjljty kni.yes  because  of their perfect size.   Three  different handle  materials to  choose from to  match your individua\  style.  Nylon
sheath  avajlable with  each  model.

A.  INTREPID  FOLDER  KRATON
Positive  grip  Kraton  handle  available  with  serrated  edge  only.  Suggested  retail  Sl 15.95.

M0I)EL #GS-lNS
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $45.95
Buy  2  FOR  $39.95  EACH!

Buy  5  FOR  $34.95  EACH!

Bladesteel„     ,AUS-6      WeighOverallLength.7nHand|I,.""       4.7oz
e   Kraton,  Stag  orv/oedh-NylonIn..,.,Japan

Edoe Length        23/4'     Sheat
8 IadeThickness     1/8"      Made

8.  INTREPID  FOLDER  COC0B0L0
Classy  cocobolo  wood  handle  available  with  plain  edge  only.   Suggested  retail  Sl89.95.

MODEL #GS-INWP
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $59.95
BUY  2  FOR  $54.95  EACH!

Buy  5  FOR  $49.95  EACH!

C.  INTREPII)  FOLI)ER  STAG
Beautiful  stag  handle  available  with  plain  edge  only.    Suggested  retail  $249.95.

MODEL #GS-lNSP
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $79.95
Buy  2  FOR  $74.95  EACH!

Buy  5  FOR  $69.95  EACH!

COILED  SPRING  HUNTER    Part of G.  Sakai's  handmade series, this  hunter
utilizes a  coiled  spring  locking  mechanism  popular with  many  custom  knife  mak-
ers.   This  exquisite  piece  has  been  discontinued  since  this type  of  custom  ciuality
is just too  expensive to  produce.    However,  we  think this  close-out  price  is  pretty
affordable!    Suggested  retail  $299.95.

MODEL #GS-CSH
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE $99.95

BladeOvera Steel     ,    ATS-34      Weight„,               5.3oz.lILength71/2"HandleMlcarta

EdgeLength          23/4        Sheath           ...,.  LeatherBladeThickness5/32"Madeln...Japan

OUTDOOR  COOKING  KNIFE    Great for all  of the  cutting  chores you  will
encounter  in  the  wilds.    Handle  made  of  non~slip  Kraton.   Available  with  serrated  edge
only.   Suggested  retail  $45.95.

MODEL #GS-ODS
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $19.95

Bladesteel            AUS-6      Weight              ,       3.2oz.
Overa IILerigth   .   ,11"       Handle      „    „„       Kraton
Eadoe  LerLladeTh gth,     51re        Sheathickness3ra2"Made PInJIastlcapart
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JESS  HORN  FACTORY  CUSTOM   The Spyderco/Jess Horn collaboration stands
out as the first of only two knives produced by Spyderco without a hole in the blade.  This
semi-custom knife has an ATS-34 spearpoint blade with  milled pockets on  both  sides for
one-hand  opening.    Hand-jigged  bone  scales  accentuate  the  look  and  feel  of  the  knife.
The sculpted  stainless  clip  is  secured  with  stainless  hex screws  and the  lanyard  hole  has
been  chamfered  and  lined.   All this attention to  detail  represents an  excellent value for a

production  Jess  Horn  design.   And  with  $190  off,  its  an  economical  addition  to  your
collection!   Available  in  a  PlainEdge  or SpyderEdge.   Suggested  retail  $449.95.

NIODEL #SP-C27
YOUR  SALE  PRICE $259.95

Take a look at these  exclusive  HIR0  KNIVES.   We  don't think you'll find  these elsewhere!   We  bring these  in  exclLisively for oiir quality conscious  customers and  are currently the

only mail order company in the  U.S.A. that has them.    And  boy do we  have them-right now we're overstocked so we're offering exceptional Japanese craftsmanship at a hard to beat
sale  price.   So take  a  look and  then take yoiir pick  .  .  .

A.  LARGE  KRATON  FOLDER
Suggested  retail  tr3.95.

MODEL #HR-KI
YOUR  SALE  PRICE  $29.95
BUY  2  AT  $24.95  EACH!

Buy 5  AT $21.95  EAcl]!

8.  SMALL  KRATON  FOLI)ER
Suggested  retail  $37.95.

MODEL #HR-K2
YOUR SALE PRICE $25.95
BUY  2  AT  $23.95  EACH!

Buy  5 AT Sl9.95  EACH!

C.  LARGE ABALONE  FOLDER
Suggested  retail  $124.95.

MODEL #HR-A1
YOUR SALE PRICE $89.95
Buy 2 AT $84.95  EACH!

Buy 5 AT  $79.95  EACH!

D.  SMALL ABALONE  FOLI)ER
Suggested  retail  $102.95.

MODEL #HR-A2
YOUR SALE  PRICE $74.95
BUY  2  AT  $69.95  EACH!

BUY  5  AT $64.95  EACH!

Blade  Steel . . . ` . .  6lN-1 Weight    . , . .   .        2.5  oz.

Overall  Length 53/82
'       Haridle.u......Abalone

Edge  Length
'      Sheath.,u.,.        None

Blade  Thickriess   3/32'
'      Madeln         „         Japan

SLEEK  HIR0  LOCKBACK
Sleek lockback with  beautifully finished  black paper micarta scales.   The  stainless steel
bolster and  brass  liner add  a touch  of class.   Exceptional  quality  hand  sewn  leather
sheath,  Suggested  retail  $92.95.

MODEL #HR-05
YOUR SALE PRICE $69.95
BUY  2  AT  $64.95  EACH!

BUY  5  AT  $59.95  EACH!

A.  FIXED  BLADE  SKINNER
Fixed blade skinner with  Kraton inlaid  into cocobolo wood  scales.   Thumb notches cut into
top of blade for grip.   Exceptional qualfty hand sewn leather sheath. Suggested retail $157.95.

MODEL #HR-W4
YOUR SALE  PRICE $89.95
BUY  2  AT  $84.95  EACH!

BUY  5  AT  $79.95  EAcl+!

a.  FOLDING  SKINNER
Folding  skinner with  Kraton  inlaid  into  cocobolo wood  scales.   Brass  liner accentuates
this already  beautiful  knife.   Blade  has thumb  notches cut into the top for grip.
Exceptional  quality  hand  sewn  leather sheath.  Suggested  retail  $135.95.

MODEL #HR-W3
YOUR  SALE  PRICE $79.95
BUY  2  AT  $74.95  EACH!

BLJy  5  AT  $69.95  EACH!

Blacle  steel               GIN-1       Weight                        4  0  oz.

Overall  Length 61/2
"       Handle    Cocobolo/Kraton

Edge  Length 23/8 "      Sheath                    Leather

BIatleThickness   3/32"      Made  ln  .„   „   „    Japan



ORDERING IS EASY
Phone: For fastest delivery, call toll-free lnooong28-1925
Monday through Friday 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM.
Fax: You can fax your order 24Hrs a day. Simply complete the
order form and fax to 1-303-278-2057.
Mail:  Simply fill  out the order form at your  convenience and
send  to:  IRousroRE  .  P0  Box  1279  .  16350  S.  Golden  Rd.   .
Golden, CO 80401 (PJ€¢s€ c!o 7f of send cas7i)
song NO c.0.D.'s

SHIPPING IS FREE*
*Don't forget-we ship ground UPS for FREE anywhere in the US -

for Hawaii and Alaska, we ship 2nd Day Air FREE!
For Faster Del.leery: UPS air service is available at a nominal charge.
Rates are figured in the chart for 2nd Day and Next Day air:

P0 BoxesAIS Mail: A se.00 charge must be added to orders sent by
US mail or to PO Boxes to insure the package.
Gallada & MBxico: For customers in Canada or Mexico please add
se.00 (US) for shipping.
Overseas Orders: Please feel free to can us collect to place your order
atnochalgetoyou.A$15.00(US)shippingchangemustbeaddedto
all overseas orders. Foreign orders must be payable in US cunency
through a US bank. E-
Glft Wrapping:  Available for your convenience at a charge of $2.50

per item for any size.
Mailing  Lists: We respect your privacy. Our mailing list is  kept
confidential and never sold, loaned or traded.

FINE PRINT
R8leas8, assumption of risk, waiver of l[abillty, and Indemnity agreement.
By  purchasing  any ibrm  from  houstone,  the  buyer  expressly  warrants  that
he/she is in compliance with all appLLcable federal, state and local   laws and
regulatrons regardmg the purchase, ownership and use Of the item. The buyer
expressly  agrees  to  indennify  and  hold  harmless  lrorstone  from  all claims
resultingdirectlyorindirectlyfromthepurchase,owmershiporuseoftheibrms
in violation of applicable federal, state, and local laws or regulahons,
Ironstone carmof accept responsibility for any errors, typographical or other-
wise, in this pnnted rmterial. AIL items in this catalog ae swhtect to avalability.

16350  S.  Golden  Rtl  .  P0  Box 1279 . Golden,  CO  80402
Local:(303) 279-8613 . Toll  Free:  1-800-828-1925 .  Fax:(303)  278-2057

0 rd e red    By: (cndit card oustomrs, pleiso list chld member mme & biumg [rddrcts her„   Sh i p   TO :   Tfdi/fert`nt [htin ordi`nd B.\.iddress

Name                                                                                                                     Name

Adllress                                                                                                              Address

I:ill

State

Daytime  Phone (This  is Very  lmporianl for Clarifying  OII8stions on  Orders!)

Model# Qty Item  Description Edge   StylePINSERPIN-.C;FR Color Unit  Price Total

FREE

80 Rum AV 4.3% SIles lax

ECHECK  OR  MONEy  ORDER  ENCLosED  -Signed  and  made  payable  to  |RONSTONE                                    UPBErnd8mmmg

ECHARGETo:    Ice    |EE     EEill     EEE=                                             rm8uniicbngs
Gin wmurml

CARD  NUMBER

SLGNATUFZE

Due to  limited  quantities,  it is suggested to  Call for availaliility before taxing  or mailing yoiir order.         THANK YOU!

HIR0 Wool)  CARVING  SET
Whether you  are  a  professional  wood  carver  or  carve  for  a  hobby,  the  quality  of this  kit  will  take  you  to  a  higher  level  of  enjoyment.    This  carving  kit  comes  with  seven  high-carbon

tools  which  are  powder-coated  to  guard  against  rust.    Two  wooden  handles  accept  interchangeable  tools  to  take your  project  from  cutting  and  shaping  to  the  finishing  touches.   A
nylon  roll-up  case  is  included  to  keep  everything  accounted  for and  makes  your  kit  easily  portable.   Suggested  retail  Sl 19.95.

MODEL #HR-03CK

YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE $69.95

KIT  INCLUDES:

-Rosewood  carving  handle

-White  oak carving  handle  (not shown)

-Rasp with two  grits

-Scale with  inches  &  centimeters

-  Saw blade

-Kiridashi  blade  (pointed)

-Clip  point  blade

-Large curved  blade

-Small  curved  blade

-Triangular  blade

-Flat  blade  (shown  in  handle)

-Carrying  case  &  instruction  booklet



SMITH'S  MULTl-HONE
Putting  a  good  edge  on  a  knife  could  be  considered  an  art.    If you  enjoy the
artistry of sharpness,  this  Multi-Hone  is  an  essential  tool.    Four grades  of 8"
x  1  5/8" x 1/2"  stones: The  coal.se  (dark gray)  silicon  carbide  stone  is
aggressive  and  will  remove  steel  quickly.   The  medium  (grayish)  natural
Arkansas  stone  can  be  used  for quick general  sharpening.   Two fine  grit fin-
ishing  stones to  choose  from-the  white  is  a  natural  Arkansas  stone for final
finish  and  polish,  and  the  orange  aluminum  oxide  stone  is for a  smooth  cut-
ting  edge.   Angle  guides  are  built  into the  Multi-Hone  and  the  plastic  base

provides  an  oil  bath  for convenient  lubrication.    Non-skid  feet  keep the  Multi-
Hone  stable  during  sharpening.   Suggested  retail  $60.00.

MODEL #SM-4
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $39.95

Distittctive Bladervare
P0  Box 1279
Golden,  CO  80402

Forwarding And Address  Correction  Requested

MOKl'S  long  tradition  of excellence  doesn't  prevent  it from  being  an  innovative  company.   These  light weight designs  demonstrate the wisdom  of combining  new  materials with

historic craftsmanship.   The  black Zytel  model  with  honeycomb-textured  handle  won't slip  even  if your  hands are wet.   Red  or yellow  handles  are  available  and feature a black
elastomer  insert that  provides  a  resilient,  Ieatherlike  feel.   All  models  open  one-handed  (left  or  right)  via  a  reversible  thumb  stud.   These  smooth  action  folders  offer  Moki's famous

design  at  incredible  close-out  prices.   Each  model  is  available  plain  or  serrated.

A.  LARGE  BLACK  HANDLE
Suggested  retail  $66.95.

MODEL #MK1920BK
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE $29.95

8.  SMALL  BLACK  HANI)LE
Suggested  retail $54.95.

MODEL #MK-92ll BK
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $24.95

C.  LARGE  RED  0R  YELLOW  HANDLE
Has  black elastomer insert.  Suggested  retail  $74.95.

MODEL #MK-922
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $29.95

D.  SMALL  RED  0R YELLOW  HANI)LE
Has  black elastomer insert.  Suggested  retail  $67.95.

M0I)EL #MK-923
YOUR  CLOSE-OUT  PRICE  $24.95

Blade  steel           AUS-8     Weight                     20  oz
Overall  Length 7"      Hafldl€                           Zyte
Edge  Length 21ra"      Sheath                         None
Blade Thickne 1/8n      Made  ln                     Japan

BIadesteel            AUS-8     Weight.uu...12oz
Overall  LengthEc!geLength 6        Handleu„   ,               Zytel21/8"SheathuuNone

Blade Thickness  3/32n      Made  ln                    Japan
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